
Greater Cincinnati Hazardous Materials Control Committee, Inc 

MEETING AGENDA 

 

DATE; 01/19/2012 
  
Call to order and Roll Call 
 
 
 *Treasurer’s Report 
 
 *Chairman’s / Committee Reports 
   
  Trailers- Confirmed one trailer will be hosted at the Bromley KY BP terminal.  Mike has a 
few tools still required to purchase to complete the trailer. Motion was put up and past to spend up to 
$500 for remaining items. 
 
  Web- New pictures have been posted from Alliance for chemical Safety meeting.  The 
GCHMCC was awarded a plague for Risk Reduction.  If your colleagues have not been receiving the 
monthly minutes please let me know so we can update email addresses.  Currently I have all BP 
personnel, Barry Webb, being kicked back to me. 
 
  2012 Drills.  Discussion was open on additional training that would like to be seen 
through the GCHMCC in addition to the Boom and Fire drills.  Any suggestions please send to Mike Doll 
or me so we can present to the organization. 
 

*New Business 
Lt. Rick Jones- Cinti Fire- Brown outs scheduled due to cut backs in manpower.  There is 

available a Cyber Bulletin.  We will get a copy and post on the web in the member section. 
Police foot traffic should be increases shortly.  50 officers will be leaving desk jobs and hitting the 
streets.  New License plate scanner is being used that allows cruisers to automatically scan plates and 
pull up warrants, stolen vehicles etc. 
 Kirk Reinhart- Kenton Co. EMA- Campbell Co. classes currently being offered. Agriculture 
terrorism going on right now. These classes are all free.  These run in conjunction with SOSINK which is 
attached. 
 Ed Frambes- Hamilton Co LEPC- Good for you, Good for me.. .  New Sirens are being installed 
through the county and will be up and running shortly. 
 
 Dale Farmer- Ohio EPA-new exercise being discussed for Pipeline usage. Bill Lohner has now 
joined their group. 
 
 Alliance for Chemical Safety meeting update. Group very similar to the actions we perform.  
GCHMCC presented plague for our efforts in Risk Reduction.  Discussion was developed by GCHAZMAT 
during this meeting for a donation of a 20’ trailer they would like to offer.  Mike is going to follow up 
with details. 
    



 Remaining Certificates for Boom Deployment were handed out. If you were present for the 
deployment and have not received one yet, please contact Mike Doll. 
 
 

 

 
                                                                                                                       

 
 
 
Next meeting February 16th. Jim & Jacks 
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